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icmrwmof ~t_ _ _
M. Rowan, 883 Main street, on the

11 mm hut menu gsasssB
service at Christ ' ■ aunt, Miss Donovan, 80 Pond street, on

Very _____ _ the 19th tost. after a short illness, Mary-•sjTwssssts j&srsrsf szjs.
■SS.JSftS'âÂ’Tïe.^’S aw:
and ma. reference to the and consequently exorbitant Ketchnm, 280 St. George street, West

. J in the present prfceg jg feared next year unless the St. John.
1er of liberty and the pubUc at once realise the necessity FITZGERALD—In this city, on the weak. He referred to ^curbing coMuE^tiM. For another 191b inst., at her late residence. 81 Lein- 

not been back- reason they should foUow thés» inst rue- ster street, Mrs. Jane Fltsgerald, widow 
rt in the empire s titons,—to economize national supplies, John Fitzgerald, leaving four daugh- 
ge had given its for the matter has a direct bearing on tern, one sOn, und one sister to 
inn army when the the war and its success. Funeral from 81 Leinster «treet on

ae and the congregation of Christ Yesterday the board of trade in Lon- Friday morning at 8.S>, to the Cathedral 
cathedral had done the same. The don called the attention of the public to for high mass. Fnends and

caU for troops was still insistent, how- this mater on the advice of the ad- aTn.°. I™. ' ,r T» 
ever, and it behooved the manhood of visory committee of the National Fed- „ McCALLUM—At the home of Ja 

pond. eration of Meat Traders, which had S. Lyon, Ononette, on May
lunday” was generally ob- been investigating the increases in the George . C:. am*

Served in the churches here and appeals retail prices of virtually all meats. The Fent"* "th year of dus age, leav-
by the various pastors for question is being seriously considered înS Ms ^ree,nAfÎ! s Jf rJj.

of the empire in her and the result is expected that the con- brothers to mount. (Boston and Lewis-
«« . ««I» â«P?"„Xlï.to.d"dr.5. "" N-!" ttkXürÆfÆ „r,„- aagaftWfjg^ase

is a recruiting campaign and western Canada there has been a tw0 S0B* “d two da*«hters
to bring the 88th Bat- natural decrease in the consumption of ° mou™'

meat during the last few months and it . BROWN—In this dty on the 21st 
is announced that the greatest sales are inst., William 3. Brown, suddenly, In 
being made in the maritime provinces, the 75th yearof his age, ht ms residence 

A GERMAN PRISONER where the consumption is extraordinar- « High street, leaving two sons and two 
ily free. The prices have advanced here daughters to mourn, 
slightly since the war began but not McGREGOR—On the 21st inst., 
enough to affect the public from buy- Chartes McGregor, a native of Dukeld, 
Ing the same as before. Perthshire, Scotland, aged 86 years.

Persons in touch with the business McINTOSH—In this city, on the 20th 
make the statement that there is a wan- met., J. Robertson McIntosh, M.D, leav- 
ton waste of meat on New Brunswick j„g his wife and two sons to mourn.swjssaijw jstassassmast

-feggLr, »,. «. »»
should be advised and en- ROALSTON—In this city on the 22nd 

couraged to conserve their supply of ^ James Roalston. in the eighty- 
meat. No falling of calves is advisable, eigh"th year of h1s age> leavlng his wife 
especially the heifer calves. The stock and one daughter to mourn. ■ .
should be allowed to grow and If farm
ers had the foresight they could under
stand the great markets that would 
come in a few years. Canada is one of 
the main sources of the Al
lies’ supplies and within a . very 
limited time this dominion will 
be. expected to furnish a great 
deal to sustain the armies in the field.
And meat Is an essential."

'

PROVINCE AGENTS wanted «■jÿS
m-

ïCÆ SSàSftSB*<B;
throughout New Brunswick 
We wish to secure three or

{"kefin the fruit-growing business in 
Efw Brunswick offers exceptional 
^Inities for men of enterprise. We 

■ J permanent position and liberal
lit to the right men. Stone & WeUing- 

Toronto, Ont.

■-

DIE ON SAME DAY ÏB
HSiPrlSa

ora n MARITIME 
■* LIST

tfCeS 
at present.
fruit

MTV LISTS ?r&
four im;

mop-

the obituary columns 
ontafa such Items as do

»! ©smews!of aRarely <
PMm

. mn Official List as Prisoner of 
Upbcllton, Among Killed— ■

ssrssiîtstaa
other. Early yesterdaj 
death took place of Mrs. Mary E 
at her home, 73 High street, and

.rüï.”

S?SfHvre
i Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto. Ont, tf.

WANTED

i !
: end, i

1mLusitania and which went 
the Parisian. Harold Daly, who went to 
take charge of them, sailed on the Lusi
tania, however, and is among the sur-

the case
EIGHTH BATTALION. y M&SBmpTYihn 1 ‘Vv -•

CsU cai

A TEAI esc ■iick With Gas Fumes.
Private James Craik, Thamesville 

Ont.)

the judge
“t0 60 h0me f0rS’

Johnson, the crown’s chief wit- 
ho lias been on the stand for sev-

ÎÎTTvtED—Second class female teach- 
jV ■ e‘r for School District- No. 6, Par- 
,.h 0f Hampton and Upham, Kings Co. 
‘Lh- stating terms, to R. E. Ray, sec- 

PP ' to trustees, Titusville, N. B.

The ballots will be placed in the care 
of the high commissioner in London to 
be kept by. him until notified that writs 
for a general election hive been issued.

While election talk has, for the present, 
subsided the printing bureau is now busy 
preparing the lists for Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick. \ ; .w,
- News has been tecetved here that the Daley, and 
royal i&sent has been given in England to 0f St. John, 
the amendment proposed last session to age and Mr. Brown 
the British North America act, providing bers of Brussels s 
for additional senatorial representation end were held in thsssrescscKar
PARDON GRANTED 

ALICE -PELLETIER

A”1i " l

"EifSkf**k
of Linden- (Mass.)’, and :

TENTH BATTALION, 
tied in Action.

to

mes 
19, 1915, 
Westfield

Tttory 8-26 two hPrivate George P. Peterson, Morris 
Man.) ; Private J. R. Pinnette, St. 
tin el if (Man.) ; Private Joseph Gray, 
dose Jaw (Sask.) ; '

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
)ied of Wounds.

Sergt. Robert Lawson Garrick, Mont-

!.tb-t has stuck to her 
stated, however, that let* 

ioâcr concerning the 
intention of using It

Pstory. She b 
tars to the p iArthur W. and Aubrey S, 

Mrs. Brown was 78 years ofNOW IS THE TIME TO PUN 
FOR THE SUMMER time but she ad- 

letter written to min that
did not m In

gt John’s summers are so deliciously 
that the city is a place of refuge 

during the hot season, and Study just as 
yleasnt as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time, 
catalogues mailed to any address.

at the c.
* Hwl

talion lip to strength. 

SACK VILLE SOLDIER

*e of 1K. Jones, BaWounded.
PRIVATE GEO. THOMAS CARRK 

GAN, (FORMERLY J7TH BATTAL, 
ION), WESTVILLE (N. S.)j PRI
VATE RALPH BETTS, (FORMERLY 
J7TH BATTALION), LONDONDER
RY (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

Private Louis Trudetie, Quebec; Pri
vate Lucien Riopel, Montreal

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds,

I Private John Dean Gumming, Toronto; 
[Private Frank Moore Scott, Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Weybum (Sask).

I Died of Suffocation.

Lance Corporal James S. Gray, No. 9 
I Hunter street, Toronto.
I Wounded.
I Private David Johnston, Croemora 
l (Ont.)
I* SIXTEENTH BATTALION.
I Killed in Action.
I Sergt. E. C. Malcolm, No. 1080 Herby 
I street, Vancouver; Private Harrington 
| McLennan, Vancouver. %

TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. > 
| Death.

I Company Sergeant-Major Charles Lat-
II tion, May 19 (intestinal obstruction), 
|| No. 188 Queen street, Kingston (Ont.)

PRINCESS PATS.

aud
M.

alsothe
the story she had told a Mrs. 
that she had received $12 from Downing
in payment tor furniture was not true. gackvitie, N. B„ May 21—Private 

Witness said that while recovering Douglas Wells, of Dorchester, is a prison- 
in Moncton she expert- tl. ln KrlegSgefgr Canadkr lm Military 

enced a change of heart and a détermina- Hospital, Gept, Belgien, suffering from 
tion to confess all to her ‘husband, which a fractured arm and a broken leg. A 
she subsequently carried out. post card to his mother, Mrs. Annie I.

At the close of court his hopor told Wells, who is fiow a guest »t the Ford 
the members of the jury that they would Hotel, bore the news. Private Wells fur- 
be permitted to go to their homes for the ther stated that he was being treated 
recess, but he very Strongly admonised welL
them to refrain from any discussion of a letter from Private McCord, the 

vith those outside. Court Sten- well-known Sackvitie barrister, stated
that all the Sackvtile boys were well and 
had been ip some of the"heavlest fighting 
recently. He made special mention of 
Private Dan. Lund, son Of Daniel Lund 
who is a veteran of the Civil War o: 

train tor their homes. United States; Privates Henry Dixon,
has Interest in the case so far as the public Irvine Charters, Ernest Rhodes and 9ig- 

' are concerned would stem to have waned nailer “Jock” Wiggins, son of Dr. and 
considerably since the last trial judging Mrs. C. F. Wiggins. Although the Sack- 
ftom the very few spectators that were ville boys bavé been In severe fighting 
present in court today. The next day’s they -seem to have escaped being kflle< 
hearing on Wednesday will likely finish or wounded, excepting Signaller Wig- 
tc case tor the crown and the defence gins who is at the present time suffering 
wBl probably consume several days. from gas fumes.

I

% & KERR, 
Principal

from herCOMB»-
LOCAL AID GEE

aAugusta, Me, May 28—Because she 
can live but a-short time executive clem
ency has been given to Alice Pelletier, 
the Presque Isle girt who was sentenced 
to the Maine state prison tor* her con
nection in the famous Sullivan 

Port Of St. John. was serving a term of from one and a The birth of twenty-seven "infants,
. ... . half to three yearn, the charge against twenty-two girls and five boys,' was re-
A™e* , „ „ her being accessory before the fact of ported during last week. Ten marriages

Thursday, May 20. ^ Hlegal operation performed by Dr. were recorded during the same period.
S S Tabasco, 1918, Yeoman, Uverpool Lionel E. Dudley on Mildred Sullivan ---------

us St John’s, N’fd, and Halifax, Wm ^ September. Rev. J. Morris MacLean, formerly of
Thomson Co, gen cargo. The petition has been before the gov- St. John’s church, Chatham (N. BJ,

S S Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, emor and council for several months, it accepted appointment as ordained
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, being shown that the Pelletier girl is a «ionary to Mulgrave (N. S.) for one year.
’ZZigli, W-W, 11. [ «h, L JSSSB-P*?' “ W Mullln, S&. —à -«.«1

l*M Blkis, Friendship. It* was to Alice Pelletier’s house in the following subscriptions during the
Presque Isle that Mildred Sullivan was week-end for the Belgian orphan fund: 
taken from the Southard house, where Mrs. J. K. Schofield, $2; R. G. Schofield, 
she was removed immediately after the 
operation. Mildred died there the next „
night after her arrival and the body John W. VanWart has received offl- 
was taken ln an automobile, accompan- dal notice of the acceptance of his ten- 
led by Dr. Dudley. Alice Pelletier and der tor meats for the soldiers-in camp 
Kate O. Michaud, of Wallagrass—who at Sussex. Groceries will be supplied 
later turned state’s evidence and was re- by the Sussex Mercantile Co. 
leased—to a lonely spot on the road be
tween Presque Isle and Fort Fairfield, 
where it was buried. It was later re
covered through the confession made by 
Katie Michaud against whom an indict
ment for being an accessory was 
quashed. ___ _________ '

■
5= :

MARINE JOURNAL
vShe

“Farmers 1
■Smith’s Cove Girl Safe.

Digbÿ, N. &, May 21—(Spedal)— 
Emma Macguire, the girl reported miss
ing from Smith’s Cove, was found this 
httemoon, at the house of a relative ln 
Westfield, a few miles distant from her 
home.

Friday, May 21.
str Nt.vava, 794, Willett, Pamboro, 

Stsnr, cost . - ' r-t :■/ iiSSvg
Coesiw.se—Sch Union, Wilbur, Hills

boro ; Ethel, Emily R, Mary Blanche.
Sunday, May 28.

Str Nevada, 794, Willett, Farrsboro,
Starr,, coal.

Str Cruxier, Sydney (NS), with barge
in tow, Starr, coal.

:
$1. . .

MORE MONEY RAISED FOR
LB TOUQUBT HOSPITAL

At a meeting of Royal Standard 
-hapter I. O. D. E- held at the. home 
of "Mrs. F. McNeil, on Friday, the reg
ent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith reported 
tiüé receipt of another $50 from the Wo- 

Institute, at Campbetitoq and a 
[gr contribution from the Women’s 
ft Lite, of GrandFalls, for providing 
beds in the New Brunswick ward 

Hit, Canadian Hospital at Le Tou- 
st."1 Mrs. F. A. Peters also reported 
f receipt of a donation of from her

brother, Mr. Graves, of Boston (Mass.), 
gnd Miss Ethel Jarvis reported $4 from 
a lady in far away Norway, who had 
heard of Patriotic Day in St. John 
through The Telegraph 
mite along to help, % ■■

At the same meeting the chapter dis
cussed pians for Self-denial Day, on the. 
King’s -birthday, June 8, and expressed 
the hope that the citizens would respond 
well for the suffering Belgians, who had 
done so much for the British empire bÿ 
stemming the German rush, but of 
whom now, three millions were, accord
ing to Mrs. Smith, “on the breadline.”

AFTER CEDI i 
SKILLED WOMBS

ri

:1 ALBERT ROADSaturday, May 28.
Str Governor Cobb, 1656, Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A Ç Currie, pass
end mdse.

Sch Irma Bentley, 892, Refuse, Mobile, 
R C Elkin, hard pine.

Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Emily R, Hat
to McKay. * " • ^ f . ; • ~ 1

Guy Bradshaw, of St. Martins, was 
Injured Friday morning while work
ing to Patterson’s mill. His right hand 
Came in contact with the friction wheelSMSSrsst
Baxter.

s,Lt*iAtohera^M.
F' Best

Killed to Action.
PRIVATE HERBERT TUCKER, 

GLACE BAY (C. B.); Private Wilfred 
Tallamy. Camrose Post Office, Alberta; 
Private Thomas Call an, Innerkip (Ont) ; 
Private Edward Morgan, Io. 50 Ander- 

street, Montreal; Lance Corporal 
Samuel Jerred, care Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto; Corporal T. W. 
Lognon, Weetmount (Que.)

DIVISIONAL ENGINEERS. ?

London, Ma- 20—(Montreal Gazette.
Cable)—George N., Barnes, Labor M. _ f iniTflP
P., and secretary of the Amalgamated . T«k«v*« HabitsSociety of Engineers, and W. Wyndham, , »* TOb«CCO HaJ>US
permanent official of the Labor Exchange ; Dr. MeTaggart e Vegetable Rem- 
■Department of the board of trade, have ; edits for these habits are safe, to- 
gone to Canada, by the Adriatic, to j expensive borne treatments. No 
make Inquiries concerning suitable skill- hypodermic Injection, no MM of time 
ed labor for the war munition factories from business anjj positive cures, 
here. ~ Recommended by physldaim and

The board of trade understands that clergy. Enquiries treated confiden-
ieal Seminary, was today elected modéra- tiatiy. , __ ,
skilled workmen to Canada, and If this Literature and medicine Writ to 
•ja so, the men will be engaged àM j plain sealed packages. Address or 
transportation will be provided. consult— ■

The deputation* will proceed to Ot- Dr. McTsggart S 
law a to confer with Sir George E. For- —Established 2'
ter. and will also visit large employers : 
of labor.

Hopewell Hill, May 22—(SpeciaL)- 
The Albert train on its up trip from

Sa-.'L'SSWestfield School Entertainment. --------- Albert todayJBSft «ta'bkffM»

Eis"7ï£E‘ SF - ““ isi “ïï„“s,rsÆ-»sSrt^utr programme was missio. matters wiU also be under con- cars, left the rails wjple, ranmng at a
a Long Way to Dear Old Slderitl0n'   rate of speed. Both lumber laden

ER^ftoti^-BoM in Khaki By Ralph A contribution o{ S62-80 tor * bed in d^ied, one nesr^Md y'
Recitation Boys in KUafa By Ralph Dr Murray MacLaren’s hospital, collect- being almost capsized with the trucks

’aSiùW^D*-. Letter -Dorothy fKS ÏÏT S? ÏÆS « S

* SX’SPSA’ir.S Stf.saa.fE
«long to Mrs. Travers. - - on one side stoking into the soft sob so

dile—Roscde Sharp. •- » ->' - - -—— : » , that the car when brought to a stop had,
a Ust that was alarming and showed that 
it had a close call from overturning.

rs was injured. The 
car fortunately 

had one set of trucks off and these being 
got on the rails, the passengers, who 
included five ladies, climbed on to the 
top of the lumber and were carried into 
Salisbury, having a good opportunity of 
viewing the scenery but jolted consider
ably and in s6me trepidation.

With the sleefiers destroyed, rails 
twisted and the car trucks sunk deep 
in mud it will take some time to celar 
the line. Passengers for Albert this* 
afternoon were sent in a box car from 
Salisbury to the scene of the accident, 
where they would transfer.

had a 
Creek,Sails*

Friday, May 21.
Str Calviyr, Austin, Mitchell, Boston

ftia Maine pdrts. » . ±

Canadian fort*
Halifax, May 20—Ard, str Arlington

(Am), Chicago via Campbellton and 
'Mulgrave for New York, in for-coal, ----- 

Mulgrave, May 20—Ard, str Haakon 
VU, from New York, for Campbellton, 
detained on account of Ice ; sch 3n*W®Oi 
from P E Island for Sydney, report* 
heavy ice everywhere north heavy ice 
Acre.

Lunenburg, May 20—Sid, tern sch Ida 
iM Zinck, for Sydney, to load coal for 
1st Johns (Nfld). After discharging there 
the will load fish for Barbados.

Digby, May 20—Ard, sch Catherine, 
Yarmouth.

son

and had sent her

Wounded.
SAPPER ROBERT B MLLER, 

ELMSVILLE (N. B.)
DIVISIONAL CYCLE COMPANY. 

Wounded.
Louis Glazen, Victoria (B. C.)

1

20 Years—t 
«09 Stair Building. Toronto. Can. 87.

If

Dialogue—Worth Before Show—By 
Errol McKenzie, Murray Parker, Roscoe
^StorcMng-Schor^ '

Recitation—Trouble in the Amen 
Comer—Ottve Porter. \ t ’

Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old Flag

' Ottawa, May 22—Todayi casualty fist 
indicates that part of the Second Cana
dian Contingent is to the firing line, the 
28rd and 80th Battalions being mention
ed. The list follows: v'.

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Gunner C. T. Nicholls, England.

Killed in Action.

Corporal Joseph Shirley, England.

SIXTEENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded.
Private W. Abel, Blackburn (Eng.) ; 

Private William Edwards, Dyce, Scot
land; Corporal John Thomson, St. An
drews, Scotland. Tr '
Killed to Action. - 

Sergt. John T. Steele, Scotland. 
TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION 

Wounded.
Private James Mooney, London (Eng.) 

THIRTEENTH BATTALION I- 

Wounded. * .
Sergt. Hubert Fred Broad, London 

(Eng.) ,
THIRD HELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

The contributions for the 26th Bat
talion field kitchen fund now stand at 
$516, not including the $500 voted by 
the telephone company. Recent contri
butions are: Loyalist Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
$60; Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, $S4 W. A 
Jack, $2. Mayor Frink has received $2 

Rccttation-The Bravest of the Brave M Manks, Boston, for the Bel-
-Vera Watters. pan **** fund' _______

Song—Dear Annie Laurie—By six M the of health offlce8 last
After the entertainment the pies and ^"fol^n^were "the J™

baskets were auctioned by Geo. Rath- ^r Trom “o^ia wo each '

^strict acted as ^an The teacher, ^phthe^^re^ture tofh, “cerebral 
tiLm'mt! hemorrhage, intestinal toxaemnia, bron- 

™ ttheb enStoln- cho pneumonia, abscess and peritonitis,

by. F=- ^ ,M,h -Æ5
SSÆSS^ SiSÜ1',01'" “a “““

il

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book Free l

British Ports.
Southampton (GB), May 17—Ard, str 

6t George, Cardiff, St John;
Whitehaven, April 28—Sid, sch Ta

mar, Mahoney, Plctott.
Port Ntal, May 12—Sid, str Tongar- 

jiro, from St John (NB), for New Zea
land. ,-V- | .

Liverpool, May 17—Sid, str Marina, 
Brown, St John (NB), via Newport 
News. ‘-'iV

Greenock, May 17—Ard, str Nascopie,
-Meikle, St John (NB), for ------; 18th,
str Fane (Nor), Pedersen, Farrsboro (N 
S), for English port.

St Johns, Nfld, May 21—Sid, str Kalo, 
St John.

Ardrossan, May 19—Sid, str Belfast
(Sw), St John.

Bristol, May 12—Sid, str Englishman,
Quebec. ’’

Glasgow, May 28—Ard, str Prétorien,
Montreal. . K->

Fall. man Is entitledMy Free Offer to My Men an* Young set of our day., Every i 
to be perfectly strong, 
capable, Ju»t ae nature 
Should, and tf throng the medium of 
ray book I can show you how you 
yourself may become as vital manly 
and forceful as the beet men of your 
acquaintance, then I hove merely given 
you a clear understanding of what na
ture Is herself coustantiy, endeavoring 
to tell and show you.

Ae to my vitaUaer, It may or may 
not be necessary to your own ease, but 
if you want to use It after reading the 
description, I will gladly make some 
liberal proposition to you may get 
one to try. TM* vltzjlser, weighing 
only several ounces, Is worn all night 
It generates a soft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I cafi vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
small of the back, flowing thence 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
SOOkMO Sanden vitalizars are now In 
Use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said It 
makes them feel better and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of the back In a tow hours, and 60 
to 90 days* time Is

vigor. With

tion, which le for use by those of my 
readers who need soma outside aid In 
the restoration of their manly vigor. 
However, that is a matter for each 
person to decide tor himself. The book 
la complete and entirely Independent 
of anything It says with respect to the 
vttaliser. Therefore please use free 
coupon and get the book by rptum 
mail. You will find It a valuable ad-

heMy free offer is as fellows: There 
are in existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dis
cussed sex science, end they range 
I» price from $2 to «6, while my offer 
as given below Is a free tine.

I publish a little private compend
ium of 72 pages, pocket size, contain
ing 8,000 words and 00 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but only to 
He relation to manhood or .vital 
manly 
Its
the causes.jtf .. . a* „a.Hi)r#wj-restoration

j

viser hi many respecta.
SANDEN, Author. 

Vital manhood and an abundant 
manly vigor Is the greatest human Ù-

Real Estate Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:—
St John County.

Frederick Breen t» G. E. Cox, et al, 
ln Slmondy. v1*
Emerson to Emercon Fisher, 

to Germain street 
V. DeBury, to S. W.

Its legitimate uses 
uses. Its low and 

Its poslibleV', With reference to the reports concern
ing Ethelbert Wright, lighthouse keeper 
at the Wolves, J. A. Chesley, marine 
agent, said last night that the depart
ment had taken no action pending Mr. 
Wright’s efforts to clear himself ot all 
the rumors. Mr. Wright 'had left his 
brother to charge of the light, he said, 
and had come to St. John volumaril 
demand an inquiry. Mr. Wright has 
gone to NOva Scotia to bring the girl. 
Whose evidence is wanted, to St. John.

, W. J. Mahoney, his counsel, said last 
night that Mr. Wright and the girl would 
arrive on the Digby boat today.

(and sailed) ; Roger Drury, South Am
boy for Calais.

Sid May 20—Sch Harold B Cousens, 
Philadelphia. I

New York, May 28—Ard, strs New 
Ÿork, Adriatic, Liverpool.

There are the vital 
phases of the «ex subject which I find 
to be of most Interest to all men, 
young or elderly, single of married, «nd 
I have therefore put Into this fittlè self 
help book the very beet thet I can 
offer relating to that particular per
son id and-private 
tion, which my 80 years* practical ex
perience to this Add has taught me j 
men (Met seek, and through which 
they can get the most reel benefit

to their own vigor and vital 
This, reader, Is the book, and 

offer to send It by mall» ebso- 
free Of charge, to e perfectly 
sealed envelope, to any man or 
man anywhere who writes for 

coupon below), and there Is 
not a particle of obligation of any kind 
whatsoever Involved to making this 
gift offer to you. Over a million of 
there books have been thus sent to 
men all over the world who wrote for 
them.
B The nsiree why ■■■ 
last rated sex book free is thet 
pert I Include a description of 
mechanical vitalise- of my o

7Î aLtd, property

Palmer, *8,800, property in Harrison 
street. *

Mary L. and A. C. Jardine to Ann 
McGuire, property in Mato street.

E. L. Jewett to J. F. Gregory, «880, 
property to Mlllldgeville.

S. W. Palmer to St. John Real Estate 
Co, Ltd., $2,800, property in Harrison 
street. V

F. Gy Spencer tb H. P." Hayward, 
property in Princess street.

Walter Yair et al. to E. A. Kincaide, 
property in Lancaster.

Mia. Georgians Wilson to Mary L-, 
wife of A. C. Jardine, property to Main 
street.

r,- , . .. .

d,KMb1
“_A* “* BNSÆawi.1.!0‘c£Sm, ■ m

«ta w„ Cbb, tms, SEu,
®an Domingo City, May 14-Sld, str of Fuhdgy to Wetf Bri-- BfBssS
Deleware, May 18—Passed, sch D W tain, private terms,

B, Salmon River (NS), for Philadelphia. , British schooner 
Vineyard Haven (Mass), May 17— sa™e» 180s>

Arisen Hortensia, Nova Scotia for Fall S'-

^ Stf JeSeriC> 5fe"*53SS? Front

_ Sla";:nYs°tkj0hnay 19^Ard* SCh Minnie Pr& steamer Elipoli, 2^88 tons, 

Private ^Dougali MacGitovray, Viney’ard Haven, Mass, May 19-Ard, Wo round trips, 12s 7>/td, deliver-

SSK&JL 5*8, re* I itiya = <- «USTStt re*. —
Johnson (formerly 12th Battalion), ■ Tiv#rton (NS) • Etta Vaughan Bridge Russian ship, 1,682 tons, deals, Bay
«met Frivate M. ^HaUfa. ■ ,ater ,Th^mpson^et of Fundy to West Britain, IMs d, AWf

TENTH BATTALION. ■ than (NS); XglUis and Guy, Windsor ^^i^k,*f^ Jtiy

, Sid May 20. schs Gladys L Creamer, Norwegian steamer Dronnlng Maud,
wkport (NS); John J Perry, Glouccs- 678 to"3’, fro.m Ha^“

‘"i Mary C, Westport (NS); Little witii deals at or about 137s 6d, prompt. 
B'itlt, Woods Harbor (NS); Marguerite,' Norwegian barque Nordnaes, 2j201 
Aewburyport; Sunbeam, Bath; Annie, hms, from Halifax or Bay of Fundy to 
Sa>mon River (NS); Quetay, BeUevue wf3t Britain with deals, 120s, June- 
Vove (NS) July.

Hvannis, May 20—Sid, sch John G Britl3t] steamer Ella Sayer, 1,619 tons, 
"alter, South Amboy for Mohcton. fro™ Mlramiclu to Manchester with

p"w- "*» itiS&’wSSL r„k. L« M 

M„ «-Art, U Mrt«. B"“"

Norwegian bark Ladas, 1^91 tons, 
from Miremichi to Lime Rock With 

128s, July.
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I as men for rheumatism, Idd-

Dield of Wounds.
Gunner George Henry Brown, London 

(Eng.)
Relatives of Major Gordon Wright, of 

Ottawa, Canadian Engineers, were noti
fied today that he had been killed m 
action.
Ste John and New Brunswick Men* 

Ottawa, May 23—Tonight’s casualty
list follows :

Plain,
•fl'tsti* ■(■).. . . ___
My, liver, stomach, bladder disorders.

CountsHeBellows 
Tongue 

Waterproof 
Laced 
Boots

7, 8j4, tO, 12 and 14 inch 

legs $2.35, $2.75, $3. 
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5. 
$5.50, $6, $7 and $0.
We can give you a boot that 
will keep your feet dry.

etc.PUB COUPON 
■St. B. F. Sanden Co, 146 Yooge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please sen* me your free beoK 

sealed.

If you live to or aero tide dty, 
would be pleased to have ‘you eulL 
Hours, 9 to 6.

prompt.
Gypsum

Kings County . _ i
Goithwalte Berry to Mary A. Berry, 

$800, property, to Cardwell.
H. S. Francis to T. H. Akeriy, $1,400, 

property in Kars.
Heirs of Wesley Henderson to Julia 

A. Henderson, property in Kingston.
Julia A. Henderson to T. 3. Hugh, 

property to Kingston. V .
James Kenney to C. W. Flewwelling, 

$146, property in Kingston.
J. T. Long to John Roper, property in 

Kingston.
Frank Madden to William H. Miller,

1 property in Studholm.
A. B. McCarty to Mary McCarty, 

property in Sussex.
J. A. McGevery to James Campbell, 

$1,000, property in Upham.
Heirs of John Shea to Elizabeth 

ty in Havelock, 
per. sheriff, to H. S.

Queen, 6(19
whether or not you ever-

the vttaliser. at least you want the 
book, to kindly fill to the oounon 
the book win go to you, eosled.

this a-
to one 
a little 

i toven-

I «en; Name.... ,.,.***■ free

PRINCESS PATS. . by return matt.Address
Wounded.

DTJ.CoIIIsBrowne'S
rj

Wounded.
Private Sidney Chambers Renton, 

Stilesville (N. B.)
Missing.

Private George Mounce Lockhart,Hali-

SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

j

Nettie Wilson, _
Jones, property in Sussex

Aptioqui Not» ' I

Apohaqui, May 2l—Mise Sadie Kier- 
stead, of Florida, was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folldns.

Miss Flossie Muir, of High field, 
Queens county, was the last week-end 
guest of Mie. Ogilvie.

Mrs. H. Montgomery 
visitor to St. John this

W. T. Little, of Truro, spent the week
end with the Misses Sharp.

Cornelius Chamberlain, of Collina, was 
en route from 
geest of Mr.

X

IT COLDS.
^BHONCrtraS.

Tin Mastnus
$4.00 per pair

Mall Orders Seat ««red Pest

M-fax. ■ atUTT,2&.I

nxokalouT «•
Death.
. Gunner Malcolm Johnson, (3*»
(N. S.)

Acte
% ind CMarseilles, '

Ba’ Mew^ork.
Boston, "May

Westport (N^. I
Eastport, May 20-Ard, schs Mattie d 

'•Alios, St George (NB), for Ncrwelkl 
Allanwilde, New Yo*. ■
-, *!d May 20—Schs Crescent HHls- ( 
bo[?; Abbic S Walker, do.

Mneyaod Haven, May 20—Ard, schs 
JU,"da Holmes, Windsor for New York

20-Qd, sch Resolute, HdleJem^Well ■
Killed in Action.

Gunner Edward Harvey
ton (N. B.)

tT--Campbell was a 
week.FRANCIS <8b 

VAUGHAN
r. im.

PINI. ♦/e
Where They Flourish. 

I never saw a purple cow, 
knows, '

It’s jqst because I nevdr go 
To poster shows.

-
“Merit always tells.” ' t
“Oh, I don’t know. You never he»” 

a woman admit that the best play* 
won the prize at a bridge party.”

in the village on Monday 
Sussex, where he was the 
and Mrs. R. St. John Freese.

19 King Street
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